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Oct. 26, 2005 
Women's soccer team njoys 
ccess in home game victory 
Rose Nigro blocks the ball from a Cleveland Sate player at du! wonen ~soccer home game 
last Friday night The Lady Raiders won the game 5-1. Wdh du! win the Lady Raiders have 
lllllllllgt!ld a three game winning streak. 
II Team on a roll 
with three game 
winning streak 
Winning isn't easy, but Wright State 
women s soccer team makes it look that 
way. After a month long, I 0 game road 
trip, the Lady Raiders finally returned 
home on Friday night. 
With a winning streak on hand, 
W U proved to be one of the best in 
the Horizon League as they defeated 
fellow in-state league foe Cleveland 
State 5-1. 
Despite a chill in the air, the cold 
weather d1dn 't seem to cool down 
Wright State's offense. 
The green and gold scoring machine 
started off early in the first half. Just 
two minutes into the contest, senior 
Kelly Kammer crossed a pass to fellow 
senior and teammate Kim Chianese and 
knocked the ball past the diving Cleve-
land State goalie for the score. 
Chianese's fifth goal of the season 
ignited a scoring firestorm for the Lady 
Raiders .. 
Junior Jodie Shoaf was the first to 
follow in Chianese's footsteps. 
With the Cleveland State defense 
struggling to control the Raider offense, 
Shoaf slipped past the Viking defensive 
radar and knocked in the second goal of 
the game, 2-0. 
With the Raider offense dominating 
the first half, CSU was no match for 
them. 
Once again, Wright State scored, 
with th~ goal coming off the foot of 
freshman Stephanie Hahner. Her first 
goal of her collegiate career seemed to 
start a trend. 
Fellow freshman Kristen Olsen fol-
lowed as she also scored her first colle-
giate goal making the score 4-0 in the 
first half alone. 
It eemed half time would slow 
down the blazing Raider offense, but 
Wright State proved otherwise. The 
senior-to-senior connection would 
prove its dominance. 
Kammer crossed the ball to Chianese 
who redirected the kick in front of the 
net here Shoaf was there once again 
to record her second goal of the game. 
With the focu on the Raider offense, 
the Lady Raider defense proved its 
dominance. 
Holding Cleveland State to six shots 
for the entire game, only one slipped 
past the tee] curtain of the Raider 
defense. 
After a Viking corner kick, CSU s 
Michelle Sanker slipped one of the few 
CSU shots past the hands of junior 
keeper Steph Comisar for Cleveland 
State's lone goal of the game. 
How sweet a homecoming is with a 
win. 
With a three game winning streak in 
their hands, Lady Raider soccer, 9-4-3 
on the season and 2-1-2 in the Horizon 
League, take on Horizon League foe, 
the Ramblers of Loyola University. 
The game takes place Wednesday, 
October 26, at 5p.m. at Alumni Field. 
llJ ]lD~CID mm firm~ <Gr:IDmmce~ ~ 
Wf CID]]]leIID 9~ §®c~x~®rr 
D.aR Place/Opp. ime 
Oct. 26 Home/Loyol 5 .m. 
Oct. 28 Hom /Butler 7 .m. 
Nov. 3 Quarte final T A 
Nov. 4 
2 I The Guardian 
A Club Hockey player moves the puck across the ice during lhe team !s' game 
against Xavier last Friday. For more information on the g~ see page 16 in tire 
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10/9/2005- A tud nt r port d 
hi earner and th r video produ -
alu at 400 
h cam r't and bag wcr mis m J 
and }1<. not b ·en f und. 
10/ 11 /2005- A tudent was being 
tutored when he e posed and fon-
dled himself in Rike Hall . 
When police confronted the stu-
dent he admitted he had exposed 
himself saying it was an accident. 
He said he forgot to zip his pants 
after leaving the restroom and tried 
to cover himself with his hand. 
He was cited with Public Inde-
cency and has been banned from 
the tutor room in Rike Hall. 
Index 
New Page 2 
Opinion Pag 8 
Features Page 11 
Sports Page 16 
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News 
I 0/16/2005- A tud nt reported 
tre pa"' ing' h n h r -boyfriend 
h w d up at h r apartm nt thr at-
ning to cat up a iml friend of 
h r . 
' h e refused to I a ' . He 1a ' 
arcsted and cited ith alcohol 
offense invol ing minor and 
criminal trespas ing. 
10/17 /2005- Officers were called 
to Hamilton Hall for threats made 
after an Internet conversation when 
the suspect arrived at WSU and 
tried to enter the student's room. 
The suspect started yelling and 
kicking at the door until he broke 
the door handle. Citations included 
aggravated menacing, trespassing, 
disorderly conduct and criminal 
damage. 
Weekend Specials Also Available! 
L~--------------------------------~ w w w. the guardian on 1 in e. com 
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Going to the polls on Election Day 
The 2005 Ohio General :.lections 
will take place on ovcmbcr . The c 
election will detennine local political 
figur uch as mayors, council mem-
b r and judge among many other . 
.. Th ingle biggc t rea on to ·ote is 
that who i in 'harg cfl~ ct your Ii 
directly · aid Julie Hruby in ·truct r f 
cla ·sics. "It i ~ imp rt ant to lo k at 
mall kctic n rac ; the. ha c mor 
fl l n y ur daily lifi~ and alkt.' 
I lruby urges young people to ot 
aying, •lf •ou don t vote ·ou 1 
your ri rht to c mplain." 
he al · aid, ··unlike the prcsidcn-
ti I cl ction. it isn't rare for local cl c-
t ions to hinge on on vote.'' 
In addition, the government often 
ignores the concern of young people 
because they don't vote, said Hruby. 
Before going to ote. it i important 
to be informed. There are a lot f dif-
ferent sources for information. Hruby 
aid that newspapers and the pamphlet 
by the League of Women Voters can 
help inform voters. 
Hruby recommended the web ite 
www.propagandacritic.com. ''It lists a 
variety of different type of propaganda 
and bad logic, and shows how to find 
them,' aid Hruby. This website could 
be effective when determining ho to 
vote. 
he also said vie\ ·ing advertisements 
can be helpful, 'they convey informa-
tion if you don't take t~em at face 
value." 
I ·ue that could affect alJ Ohioans: 
including college student , are the 
folowing fi 1e tatc wide i ue . 
Is ue I says that it will 'create and 
pre ·crve joh timulating economic 
growth in hio." In addition to this, 
Is ue I ay. it will also impr ve local 
government infra tructurc. 
I ue 2-5, also known a Reform 
Ohio ow, ar aiming to refi nn the 
political a peels of hio. 
Is ue 2, if p, ss d, \ ill make it po si-
blc for Ohi ans to \'otc b mail 3 days 
before the ekction if the o choos . 
I. UC • i r passed, ill I imit the 
, mount ol mon ~y conlribut d to politi-
cal candidat" in Ohio. 
Issue 4, if passed. \: ill ere tea c m-
mi sion which will hop to make elec-
tions for state legislature and Congress 
fairer. 
Issue 5, if passed, will create an 
appointed board to oversee elections in 
Ohio. The Ohio Secretary of State is 
curr ntly responsible for overseeing 
elections in Ohio. 
It is currently too late to regi ter for 
the 2005 election. However, students 
interc ted in registering to vote can 
pick up a form at a library, the local 
board of elections, or a licen e bureau. 
Absentee ballots can b found 




In order to be counted, absentee bal-
lots must be recei ed by 7:30p.m. on 
election day. 
Arts and craft sale nearing 






The annual Wright State University 
WOW Arts and Craft Show is around 
the comer. This event is sponsored by 
the Wright State Organization for 
Women. 
The purpose of this event is to pro-
vide an opportunity for participants to 
show off their talents and sel I hand-
made items. 
Major aspects of the show are the 
two scholarships which are offered 
each spring. The proceeds from table 
rentals support the WOW scholarships 
for non-traditional women students 
attending W U. 
This pa t year, WOW awarded five 
scholarships for a total of $5,000 to stu-
dents. 
The WOW show will be held Friday, 
Nov.4 from 1 O:OOa.m. to 3 :00 p.m. in 
the Student Union Apollo Room. 
The show is free and open to the 
public. However, there will be artwork 
for sale at the show. 
Please come join and appreciate the 
artistic talents of many WSU students, 
as well as the opportunity to apply for 
some money! 
Connect Your Talent Witn Volt's 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
Volt Services Group 
Hiring Material Handlers 
Available: 
Temporary/ Seasonal Positions 
1st I 2nd Shift Positions 
Call for immediate interview 
(937) 431 - 5239 
~ · .. · ·iop · nr reasons· to· vote:···· 
: l. To speakyour 1nind: Your vote is your voice. 
• :2. To make officials listen: Your vote i your loudspeak-
• • r . 
• 
:3. For our children: Our children can t vote- so we· 
• 
•ha to do it for th in. • 
• 4. For our comniunity: W g t re ul w can s iight 
:wh Ii w liv . 
• :s. For JOU elf: It n fun o it and crnnplain. 
!6. To honor our history: P ople fought hard for th right 
:to vote. 
• 
:7. To control our future: Decisions of elected officials 
: affect our daily lives. • 
:s. To earn the right to complain: It puts you in the dri-
• 
:v r's seat instead of the back of the bus. . . . :9. To cancel out someone else's vote: Someone is gomg 
:to vote the opposite of you. 
: 10. To win: Some races are decided by just a handful of 
• 
:votes. Every vote counts! 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VVRJGI-IT STATE UNIVERSITY 
AFRICAN AND AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES 
PRESENTS 
I C L BBATION of the 
40TB A NIVIBSAB.Y of the 









Nov. 3, 2005 
6:30 p.m., Student Union 
Apollo Room 
FREE and OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 




udience member enjoyed a kirtan 
a cla ic orth Indian ong played with 
tabla dmm • modem dancing and 
Michael Jack on impre ions. 
Children and adult from the com-
munity came to take part in the fe ti al 




These men perfom1 a kirlan, a classic North l11dian song. 11ze ma11 on die left, Sadeep &ggu, 




hut down. In 2001, it wa revamped 
by graduate tudents ai Kri hna and 
Sudheer Dh rba. 
Dr. Maggie Macdonald ha been the 
taff ad vi er for the I A ince 200 l . 
Macdonald i an a ociate profe or of 
~ngli h and the linguistic direct r for 
Wright tate'. Teaching Engli h to 





$1.00 TOP LOAD WASHERS 
WITH VALID STUDENT ID 
---~ke? 
I knm 1 have 
an idea of what 
b ing broke i , 
and I'm ure you 
do a well. 
I'm going to 
borrow the following definition 
from a financial planner by the name 
of Suze Orman. 
When you think you're broke, 
when you don't have two pennie to 
rub tog ther, check to . ee how you 
mea ure up with thes realitie : 
"Broke i relying on a ca h 
ad ance on your credit card to pay 
the rent or mortgage, and praying 
that you have enough left on your 
credit line to do so.' 
"Br ke i · having a ton of student 
loan that make you nauseated when 
you think about how long it i going 
to take you to pay them off.'' 
"Broke i not opening your credit 
card bill becau e you r terrified to 
what you owe and hav no ' ay 
of p ying. o in t d, y u get hit 
ith th late fi c and finan 
harg . ' 
' Br k i wanting to buy a hom 
but having no clue where you an 
com up with the down payment· o 
you ar tu k r nting. ' 
"Br ke i counting e ry coin in 
your chang jar a w II a croung-
ing und r the ofa cushion in a des-
perate attempt to find the dough to 
cover your bounced ch k and the 
$25 fee your bank is going to slap on 
you.' 
''Broke is not having one penny 
saved, even though you have a good 
job. If your car breaks down, so will 
you. You don't have the money for 
repair , but you need the wheels to 
get to work.'' 
These quotes were written by 
Suze Orman and excerpted from 
"The Money Book for the Young 
Fabulous & Broke." 
While the e may not apply to you 
exactly, you probably get the idea. 
My hope for all of you i that you 
are never that broke. 
In the event that something like 
any of these situations does happen 
to you, remember that the bank/cred-
it union and credit card companies 
are not as mean as they seem to be, 
and the best way to deal with these 
situations is by talking about them 
with those who can help. 
As always, if you have a financial 
question, let me know! 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Scholarships skewed toward freshmen 
In compari on to other cla e , fre h-
men at Wright State are awarded the 
large t portion of cholar hips 
Incoming fre hman usually have the 
mo t opportunities, and mo t scholar-
ship for fre hman are automatic, ba ed 
on high ch I academic performance. 
"The cholar hip procc n ver 
top ·. n day y u may not get a 
. cholarship, and the nc. t day I may get 
a memo that yom department ha. extra 
money and wants to giv out mon.: 
scholarships,'' s·1id athcrinc Bu sen, 
· ·i ·tant Direct r for cholarship · and 
Outr ach . 
fo ·t frc hmcn award an; ba ed on 
cla rank tandardized te t cores and 
GPA. 
Individual department and college~ 
often focu on upper-cla s cholar hips 
for tudents in their programs. 
The e arc competitive scholarships 
and the amount and eligibility depends 
on the college. 
1earby companies who want gradu-
ates rom WSU donate money to the 
chool. 
Donors provide . cholar hip money, 
a well. 
Unfortunately, donations are often 
accompanied by many stipulations 
including students' major, hometown, 
Who • 1S 9ettio9 ._.5cholnrships? 
Number of Students 
getting Scholarships Number of Awards Total Cash Amount 
Freshmen 1348 1616 $4, 133,645 
Sophomores 486 07 1,404,512 
Juniors 473 13 ] ,383 596 
Seniors 563 787 $1,753,617 
9Note: 
Information is very skewed toward freshmen because it inc1udes 
freshmen who did not attend WSU and did not notify financial aid 
t~at they didn't need the scholarship. 
high school. etc. 
''Its wonderful that [the cholar hip 
funds] keep growing, as long as we can 
keep it flexible," said Bus en. 
Often financial aid attempts to get 
donors to allow loo er stipulations on 
their scholarship o that more tudents 
can be reached. 
Not all students on campus receive 
scholar hips. 
Declination can be a pain. "We want 
tudent to know we wish we did have 
money to gi e them," aid Bu sen. 
To be eligible for the continuing 
undergrad scholarships, applications are 
due into Financial Aid by March 1, 
2006. 
SG sponsors 'Speak Out' Ohio~ Best Thrift Store Village 
Discount Outlet Still unhappy about parking? ver 
wonder why there' a parking curfew in 
the Woods or why the vending machine 
asks for an extra 10 cents? These are 
just three out of the many questions 
from Wright State students who never 
find the answer that is satisfying. 
Now students have the chance to 
seek their answers at an event called 
"Speak Out." 
Established last year by the Student 
Government, "Speak Out," opened to 
the public, is an event allowing stu-
dents to voice out their questions or 
concerns about Wright State. "Hopeful-
ly we will be able to gauge student 
concerns," said Molly McGraw, Vice 
President of the Student Government, 
"so we can better serve the student 
body." 
Though "Speak Out" is geared more 
toward students, any faculty member of 
Wright State i welcome to bring their 
own questions and concerns to the 
event as well. 
Held in the Student Union Atrium on 
October 20th, this year the Student 
Government joined forces with the 
Commuter Student Association (CSA) 
and Residential Community Associa-
tion (RCA) to help tudents and faculty 
get more feedback with questions that 
deal with commuting hou. ing or any 
other concerns that they have. 
Despite the small turnout, student 
came prepared with questions to the 
panel of nine tudent leader during the 
two-hour event. With topic ranging 
from fencing the walkway to why the 
Wood closes at even, all three organi-
zation were prepared and ready to give 
answers tudents have been waiting for. 
However, the most talked about sub-
ject was parking. Just when everyone 
thought the discussion was finished, 
students were able to drive back to the 
subject. 
Beside answering questions about 
subjects like parking, students wanting 
to be more involved were also interest-
ed in the upcoming events or activities 
all three organizations would be hav-
ing. 
Among the many events: CSA dis-
cussed having a bowling night, while 
RCA stated taking part in the "Fall 
Ball" and the Student Government 
mentioned having several activities up 
their sleeves. 
One of the many activities the Stu-
dent Government is taking part in "Stu-
dents Helping Students," a program 
that collects donations of school sup-
plies for the victims of Hurricane Katri-
na at the University of Southern Mis-
sissippi. 
For. tudents who felt that they might 
have mis ed the chance to "speak out ' 
they should be on the lookout for 
another chance toward the end of the 
school year. 
"Hopefully we will have one in the 
Spring on the quad,'' said McGraw, 
·'with the same organizations 
involved." 
3880 Linden· Ave 
Dayton, Ohio 
East Town Shopping Center 
















I Redeemable oo merchancl se only W!tll a rru1 •m m $10 00 purchase at Viii ge Discourt I 
I 
~~r~ co~7 ~~oo~hase. No other discounts apply Excludes food and n?w mer I 
~llage Discout Outlet • 3880 Linden Ave, Dayton,. OH _J L--------------------------------
A' Tr~mendous Selection ~)f Name Brands 
Thousands of new ·Arrivals Every Day! 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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SSN over-used on 
Wright State campus 
Next Week in The Guardian: 
eed to play catch-up? 
A 16-digit, rand mly i ued numb r 
i upp · d to replace cial security 
numb r · on campu . 
According to Wright 1 ard and 
'ending manag r, tc c Adam', ·ard-
holdcr • s cial t:curity numb r wcr 
attached t > the black , trip on th back· 
o the ards. 
But with identity theft· tan all-tirn 
high, h aid he was c nccrncd about 
l a ing st h ·en itiv infom1ation on 
the card and decided it wa, time for a 
chancre. .. want to protect the tu-
dent '' he aid. 
Information on the card i. otherwi e 
u. eles to anyon el ·e. anywhere el e 
other than th Univer·ity Wrightl 
y tern Adam aid. 
Chemi try major Alana Alber said 
it' good that ocial ecurity numb r. 
are no longe1 tied t the card . ''That 
can protect more ·tudcnts from identity 
theft· aid Al er-. 
At tht: Office of the Regi trar pic-
ture identif cation is rcquir d for any 
tran action to take place. The office 
r quire tud nt to \\ ite dmm their 
· cial ecurity number· and hand them 
to the employ rather than recite the 
Wednesday Night 
College Night 
Arrive Early to 




All Ladies in Free 




Dayton's Best Party 
21andUp · 
Every night Doors . 
Open at 9pm 




"If meone ha g od enough ·ar , 
they could probably hear the p r on' 
cial curity number. W prefer they 
don't r cit th m," ·aid Diana Atkin , 
st id nt rvic upcrvi or. 
tkins said sec nning the. c. rd and 
using the studen • 16-digit numb --r 
wt uld m· k th ir pro css a fa ~tcr one. 
dam· s· id . inc , cpt. 1, ampu · 
rcsid nt · ha c hccn abl to u e the n .. 
Wri ht 1 m d to r !er I rom Donat >. 
Pizn in Bea rcr ek. In 'lead of gi ing 
their ocial . c urity number . ·tudent 
pre~ he 16-digit number into the tel -
phone to pay for their order·. 
Donato i currently the only off-
campu bu inc . accepting the right l 
ard. Adam aid the Univer ity need~ 
to make a deci. ion on u ing the card 
el. ewhere. 
If the Univer ity er does allow 
othe merchant to accept the card 
pani h major Jay Ol on aid he'd take 
advantage of the opportunity. ' I like 
the Donato idt:a. and I d u, e my card 
at other place\" aid 01 on 
Alb rs aid ·be would ' definite)y 
con. id r it more." he' pretty u her 
fri nd in the Honor dorm would take 
the \,;bance too. "They have t u [the 
mon r] or Io it. 
Classes are be·ng offered over 
the winter break! 
Get more ·nr ormation on how 
yo c n i t we 
The ory o fa ... 
* Cal ed Intercession Co rses 
* Classes are 3-4 wee s long 
* Q arter begi s ov. 28 
* Sign-up is un er in er 20 6 
os are 1 ·sted as sec io 66-68 
* 0 e 00 co ses are be· g off e e 
G t e h e story e t ee he Gu 
f o the h Iida 
lf you have been to the mall recently 
then you've een the huge Chri tma 
trees decorations, dancing Santa and 
wrapping paper. Anyone have a feelit~ 
of panic? 
The intcre't alone that can build on 
holiday d bt is huge, which i .. · why the 
holiday .. can cost o much. lt i not 
necessarily the purchase of gift , but 
the intere t credit card holders pay. 
Many p opl try to tart. ho1 ping 
e rly but withOL t much monc_, hop-
ping can b hard. tub accounts are an 
option that may help hoppi.;r ave 
m ney. 
Club account an: altemati e saving 
accounts. Only rather than being able to 
pull money out at any time, the money 
i made available one <lay during the 
year. 
So if you open a club for Chri tma , 
you might have the money made avail-
able to you in early November. That 
Rock~~, 
T e s t 
Scores? 
VVe've got he best part 
time ·ob you 'II ever have I 
Teach our SAT or 
l\/lCATclasses. 
Pay starts betvveen 
$15/hr to $20/hr. 
Free USIVI LE Prep for IVICAT 
teachers. Apply online: 
vvvvvv.princet<>nrevievv..com/ 
employment 
wa al I the money a ed during the 
year can h lp purcha. e gift , tag . paper 
• nd bow. 
'The e a ing account usually have 
imilar dividend rate a regular sav-
ing o that u er are still earning divi-
dends and aving money at the ame 
time. 
Another feature of club account is 
that m ney can be dcpo ited throughout 
the year and the avings grow. 
If you are intere ted in ·avings (and 
possibly earning) money, ask a bank 
representative about this type of 
account. 
Along with club accounts, shopper 
can ave on Christmas spending several 
ways, including: 
• Ask for lists, that way you know 
exactly what people want and don't 
waste money. 
•Don't spend more than you can 
really afford, this is the season of gen-
erosity but that doesn ' t mean over-
spend. Stick to one or two items on the 
list that the person will enjoy. 
• Plan where to shop and where to 
pick up specific items. That way you do 
not deviate from the list or the stores 
and end up with something non-retuni-
able and regrettable. 
• Try to pay in cash. It may seem 
old fashioned, but if you pay in cash 
then you know how much you can 
spend and it becomes harder to go over 
the limit you set for yourself. 
Happy shopping and saving! 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
ticole DeVendra 
~
Members of the WSU Army ROTC 
program placed sixteenth in the Ea 'tern 
Region 7th Brigade's Ranger Chal-
lenge. Twenty- even team participated. 
"The training required increased 
comp tcncy and kill. amaraderi is 
much higher among the cad t compet-
ing in the Ranger hallenge then 
among other cad ts '' aid adet 
1atth · w raj t am captain. 
11 n ad t p rticipat d in luding 
harlc mith and Fred 
n .. 
The group . elled in th one-rop 
bridge e cnt in which they had to con-
truct a bridge over a water b tacJ 
using only one rope. 
After the bridge is con tructed, 
members had to cros the bridge with 
full gear. 
'Everyone in the event mo t know 
their role and be synchronized," said 
team coach Capt. Stephen Chadwick. 
WSU placed second out of 27 teams 
in the event. 
The winner, Eastern Kentucky is a 
perennial winner due largely to the 
school's full-scale training site. 
Out of a po sible 300 point·. the 
team wa awarded 269.7. Leader in 
the event were Cadet John. ton, Tim-
merman and Wyke. 
Th team participated in mark man-
hip (u ·ing a ·imulated range), a 
patrolling event, where they were led 
by Cadet Martin. 
They were te ·ted on knm: ledge of a 
weapon a well a a hand grenade 
ass, ult cour c where they were tested 
in sp cd ac ·uracy and orienteering. 
Th team al o participated in a 10 
kil m t r ro d march with full gear. In 
thi v nt th t · m achi 'Cd th almo t 
unh ard f fi t of pa in anoth rt ,am 
oing uphill, cc rdin 1 t ha wick. 
t l r ut ·tandin 1 cv nt includ 
ad t I ige pcrforman in th P 
nt. 
Out of a po ible 300 point Paige 
a quir d 359. He pe1formcd 105 
pushup~ in two minute , 94 sit-up in 
two minute , and a two mil run in 12 
minute , three seconds. 
Two members were unable to com-
pete at the last minute and had to be 
replaced, and the replacements had not 
had much opportunity to train with the 
team. 
In addition to Chadwick, the group 
is also coached by Major Mangus. 
The event took p lace October 14-15 
at Fort Knox in Kentucky. 
Study in Sweden, earn 
statistics credit hours 
For the fir t time Wright State will 
participate in a study abroad program 
for stati tic that take place in Swe-
den. 
"Thi i a unique opportunity for 
anyone who would like to pa11icipatc in 
a tudy-abroad experience whil learn-
ing about all of the major tati tical 
designs and analy is methods, and vis-
iting and int rviewing working 
Swedish statisticians," said Henry 
Khamis, Director and Profes or of the 
Statistical Consulting Center and 
organizer of the trip. 
Sweden is among the "most statisti-
cally conscious countries in the world," 
and students will be able to experience 
this first hand. It will take place in 
northern Sweden at Umea University. 
In this three week summer course, 
June 27 - July 14, student will be able 
to learn from working statisticians and 
compare the studies to the United 
States. 
In the last few days of the trip stu-
dents will go Uppsala, where they will 
experience first-hand what statisticians 
do. 
This will be a time for each student 
to interview and have an open discus-
sion with professional statisticians in 
Sweden. 
The co. t of the trip will be $2,500, 
which will include the flight to wc-
den, hou ing, two meal per day, 
health/accident in urance and ·ome ' 
travel in Sweden. 
The payment will be due no later 
than April 10, 2006. In order to qualify 
for the trip, student mu t have a 2.5 
PA and mu t have completed at I ast 
one stati tics cour c. 
tudent will attend a cla in Swe-
den, and will earn four credit hours for 
a statisitcs cour eat WSU. 
Mo t of the week will consist of 
projects and other class related activi-
ties, but the weekends will be time to 
explore northern Sweden. The week-
end will be filled with activities such as 
hiking, canoeing, camping and visiting 
mu eums. 
Khamis is hoping to have 10 to 15 
students try out this study abroad pro-
gram in Sweden. 
Ideally, anyone who anticipates 
working with data could find this 
course useful and very interesting, 
including math, statisitcs, business, 
medical or psychology majors. 
Anyone interested in learning more 
about the trip to Sweden can pick up a 
brochure in the UCIE Office, El90 





Members of the WSU Anny ROTC climb a rope during one of the events in the 7th Brigade's 
Ranger Challenge. The team placed sixteenth out of twent:y-seven. 
Sell your stuff to Plato's Closet1e and 
it might as well be lined with cash! 
We buy and sell gently used brand name 




Beavercreek- 2476 Commons Blvd (Next to Golden Corral) 427·S224 
Centervllle- 101 E, Alex Bell Rd. (In Cross Pointe Cener) 312-9321 
Huber Heights- 8290 Old-Troy Pike (Across from Kohl's) 235-6347 
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Editorial 
WSU needs to work 
on road rage 
It i no ccrct that the parking 
ituation at Wright State isn t th 
best. H wcver, thi problem i 
comp undcd by tudents' lack f 
paticnc a' they try and find a place 
to park. 
ach day, ·tudent r ft recd to 
• ·tal " oth r tudent · leaving ti r 
the day lo take their parking pac 
m ar finding it ncce ary to get 
right on the h 1 of the per on th y 
are ollowing making the tudent 
fear that they will be run over if he 
or she stop too uddenly. 
Also, there i the fight for the 
parking space. There i an unspo-
ken rule that the car clo est to the 
pace that has its turn signal on gets 
the pace. Some choose not to fol-. 
low this "rule, ' and others ju t 
aren't courteous. 
The worst part of the situation is 
the threat and explicit phrases that 
follow when someone has taken a 
pot that another student wa after. 
Some students have even taken to 
getting out of their cars and hara s-
ing the person who took the park-
ing pace. 
The e action are immature and 
unneces, ary. They are al o an 
embarra. ment to the Wright tate 
campu. 
There i no need for tudcnt to 
become ho tile when trying to find 
a pa e. ·very other tudent cruis-
ing the parking lot is in the ame 
boat. 
The behavior that has been 
shown by some tudents is cruel 
and uncalled for. 
Student need to calm down 
when trying to find a parking pot. 
No per on is going to back-out and 
give another person his or her spot 
· ust because the other person is 
mad. 
If students are finding it difficult 
to find a space before class, they 
should come earlier in the day to 
park. Extra time could be spent 
tudying or doing homework. 
Students could also better time 
when they come to campus. Classes 
are set so that many are done 
around the same time. 
If students come to park when 
classes let out, there are many stu-
dents leaving and parking spots 
becoming available. 
The behavior of some students in 
the parking lots is juvenile. Stu-
dents need to relax and realize that 
it is not the end of the world if they 
can't get a close parking spot. 
There are more important things 
to worry about than having to walk 
a little further to get to class. 
Don't be so shocked by my decision to 
star in Rocky VI. The premise of the 
movie is basically a 2 hour Infomercial 
for my new low-fat grill, 
11te Stallion Sizzler! 
Letters to the Editor 
Bush denounces 
torture bill 
It was easy in the old movies. The 
good guys wore white, and the bad 
guys wore black. You could tell the 
. villains by their clothes, their accents, 
or even the color of their skin. 
It doesn't work like that in the real 
world. Terrorists come in all shapes, 
sizes, and beliefs. 
They can be white, yellow, or brown. 
They can be men or women; Christian, 
Hi du, Jewish, or Muslim. There are 
no obvious differences between 'us' 
and 'them'. 
The difference is in our ideals. 
The violence of beheadings, the mas-
sacre of innocents; these evil tactics are 
the difference between 'us' and 'them'. 
They believe that the ends justify 
means. 
The U.S Senate recently voted 90-9 
to pass a bill that prevented our military 
from torturing prisoners. We are differ-
ent from the terrorists. For us, the ends 
do justify the means. 
The day after it passed, President 
Bu h denounced the bill. 
He claimed that the end of stopping 
terrorism ju tified the mean - torture. 
There i a line in the sand between 'us' 
and 'them'. 
It is a fragile line, drawn only by 
our morals, by our ethics. 
We cross that line at the risk of 
becoming as evil as those we fight. 
The ends do not justify the means. 
It is not worth winning the battle if 
we lose our soul. 
Response to Andy 
Leary 10/19 
This letter isin direct response to 
Andy Leary's letter to The Guardian on 
10/12. I think that Leary's letter blurs 
the line between an opinion and a per-
sonal attack. 
An opinion is where you say some-
thing that may or may not be true, but it 
is what you believe. A personal attack 
is where you single someone out and 
make accusations that are not ba ed on 
substantiated evidence. 
" I think that Leary's letter 
blurs the line between an 
opinion and a personal 
attack." 
Daisy Blakelock 
Sometimes this is referred to as 
slander or libel. 
While I am not a lawyer, I do know 
that most newspapers have policies 
against printing letters of a slanderous 
or libelous nature. 
The Guardian does not appear to 
have such a policy on their website, so 
I do not know where they stand on this 
issue. 
However, Mr. Leary, you should be 
advised that it is extremely unprofes-
sional to use a public forum to person-
~lly attack an individual. 
Not only is it unprofessional, but it 
can get you sued in the real world. 
w w w w . w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m 
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They didn't say 'Jesus' did they? 
Worn out from arguing over parking 
spots and fighting to get students to 
participate in campu activitie , Wright 
State ha decided to pick a new battle-
one they never fought before. The 
word on the treet i di crimination and 
the target is hri tians. 
Two weeks ago Th UAB called The 
Ambas adors, the hi Alpha Mini tries 
worship band, a king if we want d to 
play for Homecoming. Lead r Ja on 
eidler said "Yes" a contract as 
re iewed and a fee of 150 a et. 
Seidler ven agreed to ater down the 
lyric and play mor of a rock tyle er-
sus the typical wor hip tyle. The UAB 
aid, 'Great!" and ent over thing 
ith th ir ad isor th same day. 
With that new , Th Amb· ador 
practic d lik crazy. Twenty hours in 
two day if you want the e act count. 
We learn d a \\hole new tyle and t n 
new songs. which left out all references 
to "God' Jesus' or "Lord" in order to 
comply with the censorship request. 
Then the phone call came. Sudden-
ly, The UAB was afraid people would 
be offended if we played because we 
are Christians - so they had to cut us. 
Enter the first excuse: a visit was paid 
to the advisor of The U AB who punted 
us over to the Office of Student Activi-
tie . After meeting with The Director 
and disco ering that h actually had 
nothing to do with th deci ion. we 
went directly to Th U AB. 
Ent r th cond cu e: th y 
couldn't u public fund to pay a r li-
gious organization. Odd ... they can pay 
u to d manual labor for Fall Fe t and 
May Daz but they can't pa our band 
to play? 
Eventuall the third excuse came 
out: being hristian The Ambas adors 
c nflict with the mi ion statement of 
The UAB. Let me tran late: it i okay 
for other band to offend Christian 
with wearing and song about sex and 
drugs becau you won t complain. 
But if e let you ing and people find 
out that you are Chri tian, then a lot of 
people will complain. We hate con-
frontation. 
What i the real issue here? 1t can't 
be because we' re Christian because we 
aren't going to preach. And it can't be 
because of public funding - that's just 
not true. It shouldn't b that we don't 
meet the mis ion statement because we 
prepared rock music and left out all ref-
erences to JE U . 
Originally The UAB was thrilled to 
have th band play. But a little out ide 
influence from a 'nervou Nellie' is all 
you ne d to chang your mind. Wright 
tat , wake up! The hri tian organi-
zation on thi campu ar growing and 
creating the community you are looking 
for. Don t et thi prec dent. What 
eem like a mall i u ill be much 
larger if thi kind of di crimination i 
tolerated. 
ln the end Th UAB booked another 
band and ' e got no com en ati n for 
our time and effort. I lo right tate 
Uni er ity and I 11 be th fir t to 
declare Raider pride but I on 't stand 
for di crimination. Thi uni ersit) i 
young, if we don't set an e ·ample of 
integrity early on no one will. 
Response to "Morning after pill may join OTC birth control." 
I wished to reply to the article by 
The Guardian last week entitled 
"Morning after pill may join OTC birth 
control." There were some very mi -
leading statistic in the "Birth Control 
tatistics Section'' that I believe need to 
be clarified. The failure rate for con-
dom use was listed as 14% but the 
writer failed to mention that this was 
the failure rate of condoms if they are 
used incorrectly. 
According to the e){uality Informa-
tion and Education ouncil of the U .. , 
the failure rate of condom use if used 
correctly is only 2%. Of course the 
author wrote that abstinence has a fail-
ure rate of 0%. 
I don't know if the author is pushing 
some agenda, or if it was an honest 
mistake; but when citing statistics 
about sensitive topics like birth control, 
it is important to be careful not to pass 
misleading information as indisputable 
fact. 
If we are going to have the maturity 
to finally talk about ex then let's have 
an honest discussion and use statistic 
that aren't misleading. Is abstinence .. 
really perfect? 
To start an article published by 
Reuters reported, ' Despite taking 
courses emphasizing abstinence-only 
themes teenagers in 29 high schools 
became increasingly sexually active, 
mirroring the overall state trends, 
according to the study conducted by 
researchers at Texas A&M University." 
The respectable American Academy 
of Pediatrics states that, '"Abstinence-
only programs have not demonstrated 
successful outcomes with regard to 
delayed initiation of sexual activity or 
use of safer sex practices." Even 
amongst the most dedicated, as a Yale 
and Columbia study revealed "teens 
who have pledged abstinence are just 
as likely to have STD's as do their 
peer. 
. . 
Perhaps the truest te tament to the 
perfect effectivene s of ab tinence is 
another recent study that re eats that 
88% of teens pledging ab$tinence till 
had sex. An 88% failure rate isn't 
something to be proud of. 
If condoms are inherently prone to 
ome failure than ifs fair to say that 
ab tinence has its vulnerabilities as 
well. Let's face it: people have ex. 
Abstinence is more of a fantasy or 
delusion than it is a panacea. 
Lying to ourselves about our inher-
ent sexuality won't prevent pregnancy, 




As a commuter, I face the every-
day struggle of paying thre bucks 
for ga and stalking unsu pecting 
victim for parking paces. r know 
that last one i hard to beli ve with 
all the n wand improv d' parking 
lot . 
However, I write not to moan 
about these unfixable particulars, 
but ab ut a new enem I fac 
e eryday: L~y Pede trian . 
Th re are two walkway by The 
Woods· one for College Park resi-
d nt and the one in front of Allyn 
Hall. o why mu t I make numer-
ou top in between th t o 
area be ause people are too laz t 
u e the paths? 
J m trying to get to clas ju t like 
you are and I houldn 't be late on 
account of your laziness: And 
" l 'm trying to get to 
class just like you are, 
and I shouldn't be late 
on account of your lazi -
ne ." 
Mike Schroeder 
would it kill you to at least walk 
quickly when you're jaywalking? 
God forbid you put down the cell 
phone and exert a littJe energy. I 
know I m asking a lot, but please 
give me a reason to not press down 
on the gas pedal. 
Maybe the university is at fault 
for not putting a walkway there. 
Maybe there needs to be a tenth 
walkway to impede my path to the 
back of Lot 4. After all, it is the 
goal of the university to please the 
students, and by God, if we want a 
walkway we should get it! 
Maybe I'm just bitter because 
I'm jealous and wish that I still 
lived in The Woods and didn't have 
to deal with this problem everyday. 
But wouldn't it be ironic if on one 
.of their casual, cell phone-laden 
strolls to class one of the e kids 
were to be hit by someone on a 
casual, ce11 phone-laden drive? 
That's a different topic for anoth-
er day, _but when it happens, I'll just 




_ Corn Shocks, 
Straw, Gourds, Winter Squash, 
Jams, Jellies, Sorghum 
Hours: Mon-Sat 1 Oam - 6pm • Sun. Noon - 5pm 
4308 Kemp Rd. 
Beavercreek 
426-6916 
A Department of Wright State University and 
University Medical Services Association, Inc. 
Lynn A. Crosby, MD 
Ronald Lakatos, MD 
Richard T. Laughlin, MD 
Matthew W. Lawless, MD 
Michael J. Prayson, MD 
Corey 8. Russell, DPM 
Spe_cializing in: 
Adult Reconstruction 
Total Hip and Knee Replacement 
Ar_throscopic Surgery 
Shoulder and Elbow 
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty 
Rotator Cuff Disorders 
Complicated Shoulder Problem 




Correction of Spine Deformities 
Lower Back Pain 
Sports Medicine and 
General Orthopaedics 
Podiatry 
For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly. 
208-2091 330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250 At Miami Va111ey Hospital 
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Kristen Bemq 
a_benz_ 4u@halmal.com 
Wh n he' on tage. aleb Oro 
look like a normal college guy. You 
kno , the guy that si b hind you in 
pani h cla or the guy you thro 
fo tball with out on th uad. 
But when he tart lo play his guitar 
it s t him abov the re t. 
A 21-year-old eni r al Wright tale 
ro e opened for another W U band 
called Berkley la t Friday, 0 t. 21 at 
McGuffy s Pub in Dayton. 
Doing everal cover songs from 
Howie Day and Jack Johnson, Grose 
really made a connection with the audi-
ence. 
"The main reason people should 
come ee me is b cau e I have a differ-
ent feel," aid Oro ea couple of hours 
before the show. 
•'People go to clubs such as the Gin 
Mill and the Foundry (but) I think 
going to McGuffy's to see me and 
Berkley is something different to do," 
said Gro e. "We aren t in it for the 
money," Grose added. 
Although there were some minor 
technical difficulties in the beginning of 
the concert, Grose's optimistic stage 
presence and charismatic attitude made 
the crowd forget the occasional dulling 
noise from the speakers. 
The audience sang along to Grose's 
cover of Jack Johnson's "Flake" and 
just about every other ong he sang. 
Caleb's musical influences are "basi-
cally who I cover. I try to mimic - if I 
can't make it sound right, I won't play 
it. I am my biggest critic," he added 
Grose has been performing for two 
year and has played the guitar ven 
longer. 
Another W U band, Berkley, con-
ist of Bill Beachler (ba s), Todd Boak 
(guitar ), Patrick Lee (drums) and John 
chustcr (guitars/ ocals). 
he member · of Berkley bl nd d in 
with the crowd throughout Gro · act 
but once they got up on the ta,. , th ir 
p rf rman e was cl tric. Th cro d 
flock~d the . tage as s on a they c me 
on. 
Throughout the how, the audience 
sang along to th band' ongs such as 
•• lip and Slide,''" easons" and many 
others. 
One great highlight as when they 
did "Old Apartment" by the Bare 
Naked Ladies. McGutfy's and its 
entirety ang along to this song. 
Berkley' sound i far from main-
stream and pop. They are e. ·trcmely 
mellow perfonner- who really rock the 
house. 
Their rampant guitar and vocals got 
the entire audience hooked on the 
music. 
Their sound has more of an early 
nineties vib like Pearl Jam, Live and 
Nirvana mixed with today's music and 
their own twist. 
The audience at McGuffy's was a 
mixed age environment. 
It was extremely laid back and open. 
This is a place where you can get clo e 
to the band without security guards 
attacking you and wild mosh pits 
smothering you. 
Although the lights were dim in the 
bar that night, some of Dayton's up and 
"oming stars had a chance to shine. 
Patrick Lee, the drummer jJr the band Berkley, p/llys during a concert at McGuffY's in Dayton 
last Friday night 
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Comedy contest to benefit hurricane victims 
t Wiley' omedy lub in Dayton, 
the laugh ke pc min night after 
night. But thi time, th knee. slap will 
be in honor of tho 1.: ho thought they 
'ould never laugh again. 
n Oct. 27, Wright tate ·s chapter of 
P ychology tudent for ocial 
R~sponsibility will b teaming up with 
Wiley · omedy lub along with the 
Uni er it of Dayton and, inclair 
ommunity 'o\I g to put on the Kat-
rina omic Relief hm: ·and omcdy 
\mt st. 
With a 25 entr_ 1 c and • 5 co 'er 
harg 'enough money is hop d to be 
raised to mak a dit~ ren -c,' aid 
ndr a Bi hoff a contributing group 
member. lJ of the door proceed~ and 
all but $5 of the conte tant entry fees 
will b donated to the merican Red 
'ro s to provide reli f and comfort for 
the r c nt Hurricane Katrina and Rita 
ictims. 
Th pr liminary round taking plac 
this Thur day will begin at 8:30 p.m .. 
with doors op ning at 7:45. The final 
round ill be unda_. Oct. 30 during 
the same tim . 
The winner of the final round gets a 
paid pot for a week at Wiley s. The 
winner is chosen by audience r action 
and the judge critiqu s. 
Wright State' chapter of Psychology 
tudent for ocial Re pon ibility 
began thi past year and cam • up with 
the idea through imple brain torming 
said Bischoff. he organization "ga e 
Wiley's a call, and th • w re really 
cooperative. she~ ddcd. 
The group docs other things be ides 
comedy club e ents. Recently, the club 
ha· been \VOrking to rai · material 
good ·v ith lo al church for the tri-
na ictim . At me ting the students 
di cu world cri e and hm' th y can 
mah: a differ nee on both the commu-
nity and national I vcl. 'We re promot-
ing peace with . ocial jt tic ' , id 
Bi holT. . 
urn:ntly, P ) chology tudt:n for 
dal Re I on ibility i op n onl: to 
graduate tudents. The chapter hopes to 
e entually xpand. Students wanting to 
join hould vi it p ) r.org r contact 
Sarah Lacey at lacey.9@wright. du. 
P. ychologists for ocial e pon i-
bility a national organizaf on, ha d ne 
many other e ent and eminars. 
According top y~r.org. th e seminar 
typically co er topics uch as ocial 
Re pon. ibility in the 21st century.· 
Man~ publication~ are 1 o readil/ 
availabl onlin . 
Tho e wi hing to enter into the con-
test can call Wiley· Comedy ite Club 
at 224-J KE (56-3). 
Accepting Applications 
for Winter Quarter 
Waiting List 
11 
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Stude1Jt Health Services prepares 
to battle another influenza season 
Jared Fewlass 
~ 
~very year in th United State , 
ab ut 36, 000 people die from the flu 
and more than 200 000 people are ho -
pitalizcd from flu complication. , 
ace rding t the nter for Di a 
ontrol and Prevention. 
With flu ca on com-
ing fast the Wright 
tat c mmunity can pre 
fallin., ill from this highl 
ont'" gious icknc .. 
Wash your 
hands 
'Get the flu 
shot, wash hands 
frequently and 
don't hare 
cup or eating 
uten il ,'' 
advised Direc-
tor of Student 
Health Services 
Wendy McGonigal. 
Resting when ill is 
Oct. 26: BSU Jamboree Movie 
Night 
8-llp.m., 116 HS 
Oct. 27: Multicultural Hal-
loween 
5 :30-1 Op.m., Apollo Room 
Howl-o-ween Hoop 
7:30-9:30p.m., Nutter Center 
Oct.27-30: "Ragtime" 
Festival Playhouse 
Oct. 28: Jack-o-lantem Carving 
3-4p.m., E190 SU 
Haunted House 
6-1 Op.m., Apollo Room 
BSU Jamboree Fall Ball 
9-11 p.m., Alumni Circle 
Oct. 29: Haunted House 
6-lOp.m., Apollo Room 
Oct. 31: Halloween Dodgeball 
Tourney 
7-llp.m., McLin Gym NC 
Nov. 1: SG meeting 
8-lOp.m., E157 SU 
al o another !:;OOd trategy, he ·aid. 
Get the shot 
The flu. hot i offered at Student 
Health ervice , which i. locat-
ed in 224 
.cnt r. 
ting $50, 
the elderly, mall 
children and tho e with 
chronic illne are advi ed 
to get the vaccination. 
"Women who will be 
pregnant during the flu 
season should also be vac-
cinated " aid McGonigal. 
It -S available 
Student Health Service currently 
has 500 vaccinations available for staff 
and students. 
More deliveries are expected, o 
whoev r wants to get the hot can. almo t a quickly a the disea e. 
Last year, Student Health Services According to McGonigal, the flu is not 
gave about 200-300 tu- pread from cold weather, 
dent vacci- -----=~::::=:::::;oi~ but from infected air droplet . 
Although getting the flu shot reduces 
the chance of getting the flu there i nation . 
But with 
m re upplie thi . 
year, a higher demand is 
·pc tcd. 
Symptoms 
How do y u know if you ha c the 
flu? Th Wright tatc tud nt l l alth 
ervic can help determine the ymp-
tom and treat the di ea e. 
According to kidshealth.org, influen-
za is "an infection that causes fever, 
chill , cough, body ache , headaches 
and sometimes ear aches and sinus 
problems." 
"Up et stomach is not the flu,' aid 
Wendy McGonigal, Director of Student 
Health Services. "Flu always involves 
the lungs," she said. 
Flu Myths 
Myths about the flu are spread 
till a po ibility of getting the di ca c. 
Shot gives mild flu 
If a vaccinated per ·on d e · become 
in feet d, th symptom will b very 
mild and h uld o away quickly. 
The flu typically la t ab ut, vcn to 
ten day . 'The fatigu that accompanic 
it can la t longer," aid McGonigal. 
For tho eat high risk, uch as the 
elderly, toddlers and people with chron-
ic disea e, the flu can last much longer 
and can potentially be fatal. 
If the di ease i determined early, 
some medication can be given to lessen 
the severity. 
Unfortunately, there i no cure for 
the disea e. 
Some symptom relief can be 
obtained by taking a fever reducer like 
Tylenol, cough syrup and plenty of liq-
uids for hydration. 
v 
<• 
u.&AIR FO llCm 
CllSS lllTt THI ILUI 
More men and women on the front lines are surviving life - threatening injuries than ever before for 
one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the 
· most advanced training and have access to the best medical technology on the planet. And whether 
you're treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases here in the U.S., you can put all of that 
training to use. If you're interested in learning more about a better place to practice medic ine, call or 
visit us online. 1-800-588-5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE 
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II Christian, Muslim 
and Pagan faiths 
among religious 
groups on campus 
Jared F 
~ 
cwman Catholic Student 
Association 
NCSA holds ma s five times a week 
at the chapel between Rike Hall and the 
Woods. 
Anyone is welcome to attend 
fundrai ers, activities or services. 
According to Jo hua Keener, the 
president of NCSA, the group hopes to 
be a ''peaceful, secure and accepting 
environment for our Catholic communi-
ty and a support network for students 
and faculty of all faiths." 
This winter break NCSA is taking 
over 20 students to Jamaica to live at 
an all-boy organization and work with 
the kid . 
In Jamaica the group wlll be ••teach-
ing the boys playing sports with them 
and even building houses for hurricane 
ictims •· aid Keener. 
Muslim Student Association 
Focu ed on bringing Muslims 
together and educating other about 
I lam, M A ha many activitie · 
throughout the year. 
During Ramadan, a month on th 
Mu lim lunar calendar, the group ho t 
a F,. tathon aid M. riam Kh n, pre i-
d nt of M A. 
For J·a tath n M A a k "n n-Mu -
lim to fast fi r d, y ' he aid. 
·1 he group do thi e ry y ar t 
rai c m m y or n cc1t. in cau e. he 
are op ·n to anyon that w· nt to now 
more about I lam and the Mu lim reli-
gion. 
Every Friday MSA ha prayer. on 
campus, but meeting are not scheduled 
for a regular time. 
"We have a very large and diver e 
group of members, ' aid Khan. 'It's a 
great way to meet new p ople,; she 
added. 
Pagan Student Association 
Every other Wednesday at 6 p.m., 
PSA meets to "discuss topics of interest 
to the Pagan community,' said Jenifer 
Slone chairman of PSA. 
Any student, taff or faculty member 
is invited to join the meetings, as long 
• • 
as they are respectful of the Pagan 
beliefs. 
I 
PSA is noted for their potluck , and 
they also participate in Fall Fest and 
May Daze. 
The group is hoping to bring in 
Pagan peaker and have ritual demon-
trations later thi year. 
"For most college tudcnts, religion 
i very important," aid Slone. 
"Being away from their parents and 
expo cd to new religions students can 
discover what piritual path be ·t 
expre. sc their conviction " he added. 
hi lpha (J ) 
With lgnit r ice , m min 
and di cu i n group A tri ' to 
be th hands nd te t of J u. thr ugh 
di: iplcship relation hip. • piritu l 
growth and the pur uit of Jost ·oul ' 
according to it' Web . ite. 
"XA is the short way to write Chi 
Alpha," member of the group said. 
''They are the initials of a phrase 
written by the Apostle Paul in the Bible 
that translates as 'Christ's sent ones.' 
Basically, it's a reminder to live life 
re~ecting Jesus in every possible way," 
Chi Alpha members added. 
Last weekend XA attended Fall 
Breakaway in Ashley, Ohio and almost 
50 members participated. 
For more information visit 
www.wright.edu/aboutwsu/religions/ 
for a list of what Wright State ha to 
offer. 
It's About Titne... You Stopped Renting! 
, HILLS 
~4';6-~ COMMUNITIES• 
V \.___---- ./ Smart Students 
FAIRBORN Don't Rent, They Own·! 
On Trebein Rd., 1 mile south of 
Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. 
New Condominium Homes 
from the low $1 OO's 
Please call for directions and hours 
(937) 878-2474 
-Don't gamble for a new place to live every 
year or deal with a sublease 
-Don't throw away your money on rent, 
invest it in your future 
-Sell your home when you graduate and 
use the profit to start paying off your 
student loans! 






*Good salary pay 
*Must have experience 
in basic news 
writing/editing or relat-
ed course work 
Apply today 
*Pick up an application 
at 133 Allyn Hall 
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It' 1799. Your hor · t kc· you down 
a dark, wooded path. Murky fog ur-
round you, and you think you're 
alone. You tum around and find a 
demonic headlcs hor. man waiting to 
chop off your h • d. 
ThL ct the enc for Tim Burton . 
I 99 horror movi 'Sleepy I Iollow." 
In a quaint but di m I Dutch town, 
thr c b di . ar ·found brntally d capi-
latc<l with the head m wh r in ight. 
Johnny Depp play I habod rane, a 
l:olonial- ra f1 ren ic scienti t that i 
e tremely quirky and co ardly. ""rane 
i ent from ew York to ol e the 
murders. 
When arriving in the town of Sleepy 
Hollow rane i greeted by a plethora 
of unu ·ual charact rs. One of the e i 
Katrina Van Tassel played by hri. tina 
Ri ci who later b ome hi lo c inter-
e t. 
The t wn people try to convince him 
that the murderer is a gho t but rane 
\ ith hi crazy scientific tactic in i t 
that a m rtal committed the crimde . 
B cau e more and more people are 
b head d in le py Hollow. the popu-
Psycho 
A tale of excitement u. p n c and 
thrill lfred Hitchcock cla sic "P y-
cho'' la b en prai ed for it imagery 
plot line and the.infamou hower 
cene. 
Fir t relea ed in 1960, "P ycho'' tells 
the tory of Marion rane (Janet 
eigh who run~ away from her Ii fe in 
Phoenix to join up with her lo er in 
California. 
After embezzling $40, 000, Crane 
begin the long drive to west coast. 
With rain pelting down, she stop"s in for 
a re t at the Bate Motel. 
Norman Bates (Anthony Perkins), 
the owner of the motel, takes her to the 
room where she i later murdered. 
A thrilling investigation involving 
detectives and siblings later ensues 
until the mysterious killer is finally 
revealed. 
Although "Psycho" is full of sus-
pense, the movie seems to take forever 
to get started. Until Crane actually gets 
into her car, the film seems a lot longer 
than it actually should be. 
From that point on however, Hitch-
cock throws in enough dark humor, 
foreshadowing and just plain creepiness 
to keep the viewer occupied. 
Unlike some of Hitchcock's later 
works, the shower scene does not show 
a single breast in the final cut. The illu-
lace begin to lo e hope in Crane. So, 
he goes on hi own adventure with Van 
Ta el and Young Ma bath. a little boy-
who wa rphaned by the beadle· 
hor eman. 
While exploring the treacherou 
wood , Crane and company stumble 
upon the hideou beadle . h r eman. 
Thi i · when he finally believe that 
the murderer i immortal. 
From there, the mo ie take an 
une ·pcctcd tum and end · in an unbc-
li able twist that I a cs audience 
m ·mbcr: looking for their head ·. 
his mo ·ic i v ry gory and ghoul-
i h. Burton dir cl " I p Hollow" 
with vi id en , nd ima 'inati char-
•ith mo t Tim Burton mo i , 
that i. used 
to for had w the movi tory line. It 
hould definitely not b r commend d 
for tho e who can't handle bloody 
ene. 
The direction and acting of thi 
mo · e really doe a hington lrving 
Th Legend of Sle py H llow" ju~­
tice. 
Although th re are ome differ nee 
from th actual tory, Tim Burton 
depiction of it haunting and dark 
, cene paired with Johnny Depp s bril-
liant per£ rmance make thi timele 
novel into a clas i Halloween mo ie. 
sion from this scene makes one imag-
ine what happens to the victim rather 
than actually eeing it. 
The scenery of the film is creepy 
enough for the entire story. 
With the Bates House sitting on top 
of a hill, the looming mansion create 
an aura of death and fear throughout 
the movie. 
This obviously fits well with the 
dark plot and furthers the classic Hitch-
cock atmosphere. 
If you want to watch "Psycho" you 
should rent the original 1960 version. 
The revamped edition that was done 
back in 1998 is nowhere near as sus-
penseful or well-directed as the origi-
nal. 
J 
r----------------, $5.00 OFF dinner 1 
I 
for 2 when : 
purchasing two : 
dinner entrees : 
Dine in or carry out : 
Wlth coupon only I 
Up to 2 per party o~ check per party : 
One entrtt per person ""!Uired 1 
Not valid with any othef- discounts I 
offers or on holidays - t 
Expires 11-19-05 I 
L----------------~ 
Across State 
Dine in .carry out 
(937) 431-8881 
2632 Colonel Glenn Hwy. 
Fairborn, OH 45423 
Across from the Nutter Center 
and behind Bob Evans 
Open 7 days a week. 
r----------------, 
I 
: $1.00 OFF complete 
$6.99 lunch buffet 
Seven days a week 
With coupon only 
Good for up to 5 per>ons per party 
0'1l' check per party 
Not valtd with any other discounts 
offer> or on holidays 
----------------~ 
Mon- Sat 11-2:30 lunch, 5-9 :30 dinner • Sun 11 :30-9 
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Soccer capitalizes at away games 
Men~ soccer mu abk to win both of their road games this past Keele. It mis a much needed 
conjidence-boosle after some recent loses. 
Maria Ortiz 
~ 
It wa ju t what the doctor ordered. 
With a little time away fr m h me, 
Wright tatc men' ccer proved they 
\ ere well enough to win anywhere a 
they won - I on I riday in le land 
and i:.1 in lndianapoli:. 
he R·1iclcr · proved h )W bad they 
wanted the win ai ly n in the contest. 
Twclv minute. into th lJ 1am 
an I a d fleeted hot junior 'I ony 
Labudo ki fought for a loo e ball in 
the box and knocked it in the back of 
the net for the fir t . core of the game 
and a team high ixth goal of the ea-
on .. 
The Raider f-0 lead wouldn't la t 
long a CSU lipped a hot pa t WSU 
goalie ja on Leuthold oon after to 
knot it up at 1-l. 
With the core tied. the Raider 
came out with their guns blazing in the 
econd half; Freshman Josh Gro sman 
would make it his mission to put a goal 
in the back of the net. 
Junior Jake Slemker ent a long pa s 
down the sideline where Gro sman 
wa . He sped pa t the C U defen e 
going one-on-one with the Vikings' 
goalie. 
With a quick kick, Grossman 
knocked the ball in the back of the net 
putting the Raiders up 2-1 
A few minute later, in an almo t 
identical play, Labudovski ent a long 
pa down the left sideline where 
Gro man wa . Once again he was able 
to run it down past the Viking defense 
and got the best of the Viking goalie, 
getting his third goal of the season put-
ting the Raiders up again for good 3-1. 
The winning wouldn't top in Cleve-
land. On another rainy Sunday after-
noon, the Raiders traveled to Indi-
anapoli to take on the Bulldog. of 
Butler Univer ity. 
Hoping to kc p th ir winning a tradi-
ti n. the Raiders were virtually cvcn in 
th first half of play with the Bulldogs. 
fhc d fen s dominated, a both \ ac 
unable to put a shot past a 1oalic in the 
half. 
Wright lat 's offcns wa ignited in 
the ccond half. Sc enty minute into 
the game, Labudo ki sent a quick hot 
I 0 yard out that found the oppo itc 
po t of the goal for the fir t core of the 
game. 
Les· than two minutes later the 
Raider offense would strike again. With 
the Bulldog making a turnover at mid-
field, Senior Paul-Anthony Perez was 
there t.o capitalize o.n it. 
The pecdy Perez treaked pa t the 
Butler defense going one-on-one with 
the Bulldog goalie putting the Raiders 
up 2-0. 
The Perez goal proved to be the win-
ning score of the game. In the 5th 
minute of the game, Butler's Eduardo 
Garcia sent a hot 18 yard out that 
barely nuck past the reaching arms of 
senior goalie Ja on Balach for the only 
Bulldog goal of the game. 
The Raiders' three win in a row put 
the men at .500 on the season 8-8 
overall, and 3-2 in horizon league 
action. 
Their next contest will be enior 
night as they take on Loyola in double-
header action. 
They will take on the Ramblers after 
the women face Loyola at Spm. 
Hockey celebrates with weekend wins 
The Wright State Club Hockey team 
had a trio of games this past weekend. 
They opened the weekend with a 
pair of demanding wins over Xavier 
University and closed it out with a 7-1 
victory over the University of Toledo. 
On Friday the men came out ready 
to play as they recorded a 15-0 victory. 
The Raiders had 60 shot on goal com-
par d to the Musketeers' seven. 
Things were much the same way on 
Saturday afternoon a Wright State 
recorded a 12-0 win. 
The Raider were 12 of 67 with their 
hots on goal, giving them a 17. 9 
shooting percentage on the game. 
Then things came to a close on Sun-
day against the University of Toledo. 
Although they were not as dominating 
as they were in the previous two con-
tests, Wright State still controlled the 
game as they went on to win 7-1. 
The Raiders came out strong with an 
early 2-0 lead in the first period and 
went on to open their lead even more to 
5-1 after the second period. 
In the third period, the Raiders held 
the Rockets scoreless a Wright State 
went on to core two more goals in the 
victory. 
"'We played amazing," said sopho-
more Michael Blackwell. "We 're start-
ing to connect as a team and get into a 
flow.' 
The Raiders are now 9-0 on the sea-
on ·and travel to the Univer ity of Ken-
tucky next weekend. They come home 
to clo e out the fir t part of their eason 
before winter break begins again t 
Hope University on Nov. 11 and 12. 
Freshma11 Josh Eubanks took to the k:e d1is •iieekend. Tlie Raiders are 9-0 dlis season, incl11d -
ing d1Tee dominating wins from this week. 
• :·.- :·; :·; . ~ ~: .: 0 U a 1 u 1 a 11 u 11 -
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a I rs on to road • rip 
Soplwnwre Alisha Kimbro ends a spike over the net in recent action. The team has 




Women' basketball b gins winter . 
a on w ith a nc\ ' practice center and 
a econd-place Horizon League rank. 
The Pa il ion foatures modem 
tate-of-the-art workout equipment 
and training facilitie . . 
Thus far, the outlook has been posi-
tive, as the women enter this season 
ranked second place in the Horizon 
League, a opposed to ixth a they 
have been the past two years. 
The team is also excited for junior 
guard, Brittany Whiteside, landing a 
spot on the Pre-season First Team. 
The Lady Raiders' pre-season suc-
cess, however, is not accidental, as the 
women are coming off one of their 
best seasons in recent history, with an 
overall record last year of 19-11 and 
11-5 in the Horizon League. Not a 
shabby start for the Raiders. 
Returning for the Raiders are five 
sophomores, including last season's 
Horizon League Newcomer of the 
Year, Whitney Lewis, as well as jun-
iors Brittany Whiteside and Steph 
Comisar and seniors Kendra Agee, 
Rhea Mays, and Tyanda Hammock. 
Head Coach Bridgett Williams and 
her team will kick off the season 
November 20 at Virginia. 
. -
·CAEL US FIRST -·~·· 
. . . '. : ..-. ,; ~ . ·~ ,.,. ~·;- .t 
. _, ·: . ~ 
Free; Confidential Information for 
Pregnancy Decisions. 
Free Pregnancy Tes I Call foi Appointment I Walk· Ins Welcome 
~Women's Center 
WSU Area: 306-1400 
3138 A Presidential Dr 
DAYTON: 228·2222 
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105 
KETTERING: 643-4673 
1377 E Stroop Rd, Ste 301 
www.ElizabethHelps.com 
Th~ girls, a source claim , arc not 
allowed to wear any clothing item that 
b ar ~ the nam ' Wright tate' until the 
girl .. eam their keep,.. o to peak. 
The e actions were taken a a result 
of volleyball s recent road games. 
The ladies traveled three out of 
seven days last week, only to come 
home with a 1-2 record. This puts the 
Raiders at 7-14 for the season. 
The schedule for last week opened 
on Tuesday night in the Fifth Third 
Arena again t the Cincinnati Bearcats, 
who stole the match in a three game 
decision with scores of 30-23 30-24, 
and 30-20. 
The Raiders created an offen ive 
attack until the third game, but it wa -
n't enough to dock an already sinking 
hip as the Bearcats broke away from a 
9-9 tie with a 13-3 run. 
On Friday, the Raid r traveled t 
I \eland and r umed Horizon 
League play. Th match began with the 
Raider in a winning p iti n holding 
a 2-1 l ad but th Lady Viking struck 
back to tak the match in a 5 game 
d ci 1011 : 30-17, 29-3 1, 26-30, 30-24 
and 15-7. 
1 he Raider ent red th ir third 
· match on aturday aftcrn on against 
th Young. to n tate Penguins. The 
girl dccisi dy wept the court, win-
ning in a three game deci ion with 
.-cor ~ of 30-24, 0-26, and 0-18. 
'I h P n •uins began ith a minor 
lead v r our Lady Raiders, but after a 
23-23 tie, W U w nt n an -1 nm, 
winning the match in a 30-24 gam 
decision. 
The Penguins would remain behind 
for the rest of the match, eventually 
lo ing games 2 and 3. 
The win was a much needed boost 
for the Lady Raiders' m,prales, as head 
coach Trina Smith has appeared di -. 
couraged in recent weeks. 
Hopefully after this weekend the 
women will be able to wear Wright 
State apparel, as they take on UW-
Green Bay on Friday at 7:00 and UW-
Milwaukee at 4:00 on Saturday. Both 
matches will be played in the McLin 
Gym. 
.. First 500 Cu .. tonzers ' 
Will Receive: 
.$10 Coupon 
Good on A 
$25 Purchase* 
*.M w ni.erchandlse excluded 
www.goodwilldayton.org 
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Volleyball club has big hopes this season 
Jarrod Birclifield prepares w spike a ball m practice. 





~T\~i Now Available! 
~e~ Pizza * Subs * Sandwiches 









Before the ea on ha even begun, 
Wright State Men' Volleyball Club 
proved they will be a force to be reck-
oned with. With a I gical tran ition 
from the MIYA league la t year to 
U. .A. V. thi ea on, the Raider look 
to keep the competitiv edge going. 
"Becau 'C f the co. t and travel time 
b ing que tionab1 w decided to 
switch,· lub pr ·idcnt ri ·nni. com-
m ntcd ab ut th change. 'It's ·till a 
comp titiv ." 
Although their official s as n docs 
not ·tart until January, the lub prac-
tic s two tim s w ek and scrir magc. 
whcne r pos iblc. 
That drive to compete i extremely 
important to the men. It wa n 't more 
e ident than in their fir t scrimmage of 
the ea on versu the University of 
Dayton. 
It looked a if the Raiders had been 
playing for years as they took on the 
Flyer . With the time they had, the 
Raiders played five games against UD. 
Putting their best men out on the 
court in the first game the Raider saw 
great play from freshman setter Joe 
Gate , and junior Andy Kies. Only 
small mistake kept Wright State from 
a win a they fell 25-27. 
After lo ing the next two game 19-
25 and 18-25 with a mix of player 
from their "A" team and ··s-' team the 
club witched back to th ir original 
line-up. It wa out ide hitt r Patrick 
Maxton that proved to be the winning 
factor a he helped propel the team to a 
25-19 win. 
With a quick fifth game going to 
UD, the Raiders proved they were a 
force not lo be taken lightly. Playing 
off a er wd of er aming fan at McLin 
Gym in the Nutt r ent r Wright tatc 
gave a glimp ·c of what's to com thi 
'ca n. 
"You don't g t a lot f fan support 
wh n you re a club team," hnnis said. 
" Any upport helps spur the guy' on ... 
It l oked a: if they had b en playing 
for year c en th ugh ·ome f these 
player began as inexperienced. 
"75% of our player are experienced. 
We are wtlling to help you." Enni 
remarked. "In this club you learn a lot 
about the game." Not to mention the 
bonds that are made while playing, a 
well. 
'TH mi s this." Ennis said about 
being a enior and leaving the team 
after this season. "I'll still be involved 
when I'm an alumni." 
For men interested in joining, Enni 
encourages them to contact him or visit 





Friday Oct 28 v.s. Butler 7:00 
Men soccer 
Friday Oct 28 v.s. Loyola 5:00 
Volleyball 
Friday Oct 28 v.s UW-GB 
Saturday Oct 29 v.s. UW-Milwaukee 
Cross Country 
Horizon League Invitational 11 :00 
Come and see all the AWESOME SAVINGS we have to offer!!! 
Ask about our Student Savings Program 
and get cool stuff FREE! 
GRAB YOUR FRIENDS! 
WE NOW HAVE 3 & 4 
BEDROOMS .AVAILABLE!! 
5010 Darby Rd., Riverside, OH 45431 • (937) 252-2321 • yor@villagegreen.com 
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!BARTENDERS WANTED! 
$250/day potential. No experience 
necessary. Training provided. 
1-800-965-6520 Exl 187 
Sales Opportunity 
Looking for professional and reliable 
students to sell marketing materials to 
local bu inesses. Set your own hours 
and get paid for results! 
Call (937) 416-2707. 
Tutor needed: 10th grader needs help 
with schoolwork, math & english_, for 
rest of year! Pay negotiable. Contact 
Sonya- 937-767-9959. Live within 3 
miles of WSU. 
Hope Hot I and Conference Cent r: 
S king A.M. and P.M. rvers for 
re taurant. Com to fr nt d k only. 
Building 823 Area A (Gate 12A) 
Wright-Patt Airforce Base. 
Babysitters needed to babysit for Day-
ton area families throught The Sitter 
Connection. Starts at $8 an hour. Work 
around clas schedule. Apply at 
www.thesitterconnection.com 
The Dayton Foundation is looking for 
energetic volunteers to help with copy-
ing, filing, receptionist duties, and data 
entry. Parking, training and orientation 
will be provided. Please contact 
LaTonia McCane at 225-9963 or 
lmccane@daytonfoundation.com 
Apply Now! Start Now! $13.50 
Base/ Appt. Flex. sched. around classes, 
continue throughout winter break, all 
majors, welcome, cust. sales I service., 
conditions exist, all ages 17&older. 
CALL NOW 428-7693 
Interns Needed: The Village of Way-
nesville in northeast Warren County 
needs an intern in the administration 
and finance departments. $8 per hour 
and possible academic credit. Contact 
Scott Campbell at (513) 897-8015 ext. 
113 for more information. 
Frank's Fruit Farm needs friendly workers for 
pumpkin patch to work with families and 
children. Work Saturdays 11 :30-6:30, and 
Sundays 11 :30-5:30, through October Only. 
Pay is $7.00 an hour. 
Contact Jean at 426-6916. 
Frank's Fruit Farm: 4308 Kemp Road, 
Beavercreek, Ohio 45431. 
$600 Group Fundrai er Bonus 
4 hours of your group's time. 
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundrai ing 
programs EQUALS $1,0 0-$3,000 in 
earnings for your group. Call TODAY 
for up to $600 in bonuses when you 
schedule your fundraiser with Campus 
Fund.raiser. Contact Campus Fundrais-
er at (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 
Spring Break 
Spring Break w/STS to Jamaica, Mexi-
co, Bahamas and Florida. Are you con-
nected? Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Travel 
Free! Call for group discounts. 
Info/Reservations 800-648-4849 
www.ststravel.com. 
AAAH! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, 
JAMAICA, $499! Travel with Ameri-
ca's Largest & Ethics Award Winning 
Spring Break Company! Fly Sched-
uled Airlines, Free Meals, Drinks, 
Biggest Celebrity Parties! On-Campus 
Marketing Reps Needed! 
(Promo Code: 31) 
www.SpringBreakTravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
AAAH! BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days $299! 
Includes Meals, Taxes, Entry to exclu-
sive MTVu Events, Beach parties with 
Celebrities. As seen on Real World, 
Road Rules! Group Leaders Go Free! 
www.SpringBreakTravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
#1 Spring Break Website! Low prices 
guaranteed. Free Meals & Free Drinks. 
Book 11 people, get 12th trip free! 
Group discounts for 6+. www.spring-
breakdisounts.com or www.Leisure-
Tours.com or 800-838-8202. 
SPRING BREAKERS- Book Early and 
Save. Lowest Prices. Free meals I parties 
BY 11/7. Book 15=2 Free Trips. 
www.sunsplashtours.com 
1-800-426-7710 
Beavercreek condo near 
WSU/WPAFB/Fairfield Mall. 3 bed-
room, 2.5 bath, 1 car garage, w Id, 
water softener, private patio, pool on 
property, $1200/mo +deposit. Avail-
able Jan 1st. Call (937) 426-2453. 
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Come Work with a 
Bunch of Animals! 




Seasonal Job Fair: 
Sunday, November 6 
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